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Value for Members

Estimated Member Value
FOR YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE, 2007

2007 2006
($m) ($m) % Variance

Profit after tax 19.575 17.570 + 11.4

Additional Value for Members* 30.105 32.944 - 8.6

Aggregate Member Value 49.680 50.514 - 1.7

*  This estimate is only one way of calculating the additional value provided to Members from a range of benefits.

➥ Launch of updated website

➥ New Contact Centre and telephony

➥ Lending approvals of $2.034 billion

➥ Four new branches including one community branch, bringing the branch network
to 55 including seven community branches

➥ Voted Best Building Society - Smart Investor

➥ Nine new mini branches

➥ Mortgage loan arrears 30 days and over represent 0.39% of total loans

Business Highlights

➥ Profit before tax +12.6% to $28.40 million

➥ Profit after tax +11.4% to $19.58 million

➥ Additional Member Value -8.6% to $30.11 million

➥ Aggregate Member Value -1.7% to $49.68 million

➥ Total Consolidated Assets +10.8% to $6.44 billion

Performance Highlights
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Society Deposits
($m)

2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07

2285.9
2506.7

3066.4

2069.6
1844.8

Performance Charts

Total Assets Under 
Management ($m)

2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07

5336.6
5808.2

6436.0

4704.1

3825.6

Members' Funds 
($m)

2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07

124.5

143.5

170.1

107.8
93.9

After Tax Profit 
($m) 17.570

19.575

13.859

10.993

2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07

16.947

Loan Approvals 
($m)

2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 2005/06 2006/07

1672.9
1784.0

2034.2
1873.4

1732.7
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Chairman’s Report

I am again privileged to present the
results of Heritage Building Society for
the year ended 30 June 2007.  By any
measure the performance of the Society
over many years and particularly
the year just gone, is one of which
your Directors and Management are
justifiably proud.

Results
The past year has seen continued growth
in total assets, profit and loan approvals
and the Society continues to have high
levels of customer satisfaction and to win
industry awards.

Operating profit after income tax
increased 11.4% to $19.575 million.

One of the challenges of a mutual
organisation is to achieve the correct
balance between the profits it derives
and the benefits available to members
in the form of better interest rates and
lower transaction fees and charges.  For
many years now the Society has
attempted to calculate the “Additional
Member Value” which flows to members
in the form of better interest rates, lower
transaction fees and charges and no
account keeping fees on savings and
transaction accounts when compared
with the average pricing of the four
major Australian banks.

The Society needs to remain profitable
to fund its future growth by being able
to meet the demands of its members for
financial services and the investments

in infrastructure to meet those demands
and providing better access for members
to the Society’s products and services.

There has been a decrease of 8.6% to
$30.105 million in Additional Member
Value, however this is still one and a half
times after tax profit.  Looked at in this
its proper context, the fall in Additional
Member Value is not a loss from the
Society’s point of view, but rather a
benefit to the consumers of financial
services of other major financial
institutions.

The financial services market continues
to be very competitive and the reduction
in Additional Member Value can be
attributed largely to the major financial
institutions responding to market forces
and the lead given by mutual
organisations such as the Society.

The Society’s consolidated assets grew
by 10.8% to $6.436 billion.  This growth
took place across all product groups
including mortgage loans, business
banking, personal loans and credit
cards.

Loan approvals for the year were up 14%
to $2.034 billion.

One of the continuing strengths of the
Society has been its prudent approach
to business and the growth of the
business has taken place without any
reduction in the Society’s standards.  The
quality of the Society’s loan book

continues to be strong with continuing
low levels of arrears and bad debts,
which compare more than favourably
with industry standards.

There are key regulatory requirements,
which the Society must meet on an
ongoing basis and as at 30 June 2007
the capital adequacy ratio was 11.1%
and liquidity ratio 15.9%.

Strategy
The Society has a vision of being a
superior financial services provider.
“People first” is not only a tag line.  It is
what the culture of Heritage is about and
it also underpins the implementation of
the Society’s strategy.

Almost four years ago when the Society
reviewed its strategy and developed a
plan for the three years to 30 June 2007
it did so against a backdrop of what we
expected to be continuing competition
in the financial services sector.  This
assumption proved to be correct and the
Society has continued to grow at a
manageable rate.  The growth  has been
in consolidated assets and profitability
but more importantly in infrastructure
such as the number of branches, mini
branches and ATMs to service our
members.  Additionally, there have
been substantial upgrades to many of
our systems including our new national
Contact Centre, with new telephony and
an upgraded internet site.
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Another challenge faced, particularly by
mutual financial institutions, is access
to capital.  Remaining a mutual is one
of the key differentiators for the Society
and as the Society became more reliant
on wholesale funding it was necessary
to look at broadening the Society’s
funding sources and reducing funding
costs.  The plan included obtaining
credit ratings.  Investment grade credit
ratings were successfully achieved from
Standard & Poor’s BBB+/stable/A2 and
Moody’s A3/Baa1/P2 which was recently
upgraded to A2/P1.  A wholesale debt
programme was entered into which
enables the Society to readily access
funds from wholesale markets.

It was hoped the Society would have
completed a capital raising prior to 30
June 2007 through an instrument
which would have been treated as
permanent capital.  This opportunity
presented itself following change to the
regulatory environment.  However the
task of obtaining approval from the
Australian Prudential Regulation
Authority (APRA) whilst at the same
time preserving the Society’s mutual
status and meeting the requirements of
other regulators could not be achieved
by that date.  In my view, this was not
the fault of the Society.

Approval of the structure was eventually
obtained from APRA soon after year-end
somewhat later than we had been led to

believe would be the case. However the
change in the state of financial markets
at the end of July meant the raising had
to be delayed.  Hopefully the financial
markets will settle in the not too distant
future to enable the Society to raise the
capital at reasonable rates.

The Society’s strategy for the next three
years is to continue to grow and
continue to provide the products and
services for the benefit of our members.

From a member’s perspective our goal
is to be “easy to do business with”, from
a staff perspective “a great place to work”
and from a community perspective one
of “building communities”.

The Society will continue to seek organic
growth of its existing business lines and
be looking to increase its range of
products and services and expand its
footprint.

Members
From a member’s perspective we have
added four branches during the year
including one community branch and
launched nine new mini branches.
Additionally, six of our branches were
refurbished.  By the end of October 2007
the total branches will increase further
to 59, which will include eight
community branches.  The Contact
Centre has been relocated with new
computer telephony introduced to
enhance the service provided to our

members.  The Society’s internet site has
been upgraded along with the internet
banking facility.  During the year a three-
year project to replace a substantial part
of the ATM network was completed with
the size of the ATM fleet also growing.

The Society’s community involvement
has continued.  The Society’s community
banking model has been successful and
as mentioned earlier there are now seven
community branches in the Society’s
network. The Society continues to
support a number of community
activities in the communities in which
it operates and encourages its staff to
contribute to the community as well.
This approach is clearly well appreciated
by both Society members and
communities.

Staff
The Society’s success is due largely to
the good work of our now in excess of
700 employees.  On behalf of the Board
I acknowledge the continuing good
work of our Chief Executive Officer John
Minz, management and other
employees.  The continued growth of
the business is attributable to the high
levels of service provided to members
which is reflected by the Society
continuing to perform extremely well in
customer satisfaction surveys carried out
by independent organisations.  The
support provided to our front line staff
by our back office staff enables us to
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BRIAN R. CARTER
CHAIRMAN
FOR AND ON BEHALF OF
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF HERITAGE BUILDING
SOCIETY LIMITED.

provide this level of service.  Our
employees at all levels continue to rise
to the occasion to meet the various
challenges imposed by regulators,
competitive markets and the increasing
needs and demands of our members.

Directors
In June Brendan Baulch was appointed
as a Director of the Society.  Brendan is
a Chartered Accountant with
qualifications in commerce and law and
experience in both public practice and
different corporate roles both in
Australia and overseas.  On your behalf
I welcome Brendan to the Society.

Members will note that with recent
Board appointments we are trying not
only to add new skill sets but also to
ensure that your Board has appropriate
balances of age and experience.

Industry
The financial services sector continues
to be both very competitive and also
dynamic.  There is continuing
speculation of rationalisation in many
areas of the financial services field and
this has continued in recent times with
different takeover or merger proposals.
As indicated earlier, the Society believes
its mutual status and its member focus
remains something valued by many
members of the community.  The Society
believes there will continue to be
opportunities for its business to grow
as many of the organisations lose touch
with what initially made them strong.

It is acknowledged that in the
competitive environment and with the
huge regulatory impost that further
rationalisation may take place and the
Society would consider any
opportunities that might present
themselves but does not propose to
become aggressive or predatorial.  It is
interesting to note that Heritage as it
exists today, is the product of a merger
some 26 years ago between two equals
with similar goals and aspirations.

Regulation
For the last two years I have commented
on the adoption of International
Financial Reporting Standards.  Whilst
the Standards have now been in place
for the last two reporting periods, the
Society is still encountering differences
of opinion in interpretation of the
Standards.  Surely this is not a desirable
outcome. As I have previously noted
there is very little, if any, benefit to be
obtained by the Society from the
adoption of the new Standards. In fact
it has cost the Society a considerable
amount of money in implementing the
Standards and, instead of making
financial statements easier to read, it
has made them more difficult to
comprehend.  We believe it has not
added any value to the business and has
certainly not improved the information
provided to members or enabled them
to better understand the business
operations.

I have also commented a number of
times on the potential access to the
register of members of mutual
organisations.  The Society and other
mutual financial institutions and
industry bodies have for over two years
been seeking some sensible relief in this
area.  I am pleased to say that in July
this year changes were made to the
regulations to the Corporations Act,
which enables information to be
provided to members without the
mutual organisation giving potential
predators access to the register of
members but rather, in appropriate
cases, by a third party mailing house
paid for by the potential predator.  We
are pleased that the Society was able to
play some role in achieving this result.

The regulations prescribed by APRA
continue to change.  The Basel II
requirements come into place in January
2008 and again this will require changes
to systems and reporting to APRA.  The
changes in recent years in all regulatory

environments has been substantial and
keeping abreast of those changes and
complying with them has presented
challenges and certainly come at a cost
to individual organisations.  Whilst the
Society is very supportive of good
corporate governance and regulatory
requirements, as I have said on a number
of occasions previously, the level of detail
and the impact is felt most significantly
by those organisations which generally
are operating and managing their
businesses effectively and prudently and
being good corporate citizens.

Also, we do not think that it is
unreasonable to expect the same degree
of professionalism and competence on
the part of Regulators and their staff as
Regulators expect of us and our staff.

Conclusion
I thank my fellow Directors for their
support and commitment to the Society
particularly in the context of the
enormous amount of time and effort that
is now required of the board of a
Financial Institution.  The teamwork
involving the Board, Management and
staff is, I believe, the key to the Society’s
continuing success.  We look forward
to meeting the continuing challenges of
the business providing you, our
members, with a range of products and
services and being “easy to do business
with”.
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HERITAGE BUILDING SOCIETY BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Front row left to right: Mrs Vivienne Quinn, Mr Brian Carter AM (Chairman), Dr Dennis Campbell.

Back row (left to right): Mr Brendan Baulch, Professor Peter Swannell AM, Mr Graeme Kidd (Deputy Chairman),
Mr Kerry Betros, Ms Susan Campbell.
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CEO’s Report

Financial Performance
Heritage continued its run of records,
notching its eighth consecutive record
before-tax profit of $28.395 million.
This was a 12.6% increase over the
previous year. The result was achieved
notwithstanding the significant
investment in technology and
distribution infrastructure over the past
three years. These investments will allow
Heritage to position itself for further
business and profit growth in the future.

This very strong financial result was
achieved from loan portfolio growth
achieved without lowering credit
standards. Assets grew to $6.436 billion
at 30 June 2007 which  positions the
Society for significant margin benefits in
the coming years.

Member Benefits
Heritage lives its mutuality by providing
superior service and value to its
members. During 2006/07, the Society
provided Additional Member Value
(AMV) of $30.105 million. With the
assistance of Cannex, AMV is the interest
rate and transaction fees benefits
provided to members as compared to
the major banks. Whilst this was down
slightly from 2005/06 it still represents
a significant above-the-line contribution
to our owners. AMV has decreased
slightly due to the competitive pressures
that Heritage and like-minded mutuals
have placed on the major banks.

According to Roy Morgan, the Society’s
Main Financial Institution Satisfaction
Rating stood at 92.6% at 30 June 2007.
This is vastly superior to our competitors
and is an outcome of putting “People
first”.

The Society opened four new Branches
and nine new mini branches during
2006/07. This continues our strategy
of widening our Southern Queensland
geographic footprint and providing
more points of presence for our
members to conduct their banking
business.

The Society continues to focus on
improving our service standards to
members. During 2006/07, the most
comprehensive voice technology
project in the Society’s history was
completed. This involved the complete
upgrading of our telephony and
phone banking, as well as the
implementation of computer telephony
integration to improve call processing
times. This was synchronised with the
move of our Contact Centre back to the
Head Office building.

During 2006/07, there was an upgrade
to the internet banking system and the
implementation of tokens to achieve
two-factor authentication for business
internet banking. This improvement to
security was well received by business
members.

Loan Portfolio Performance
Asset growth during the year was 10.8%
bringing total assets to $6.436 billion.
This was achieved on the back of record
loan approvals of $2.034 billion. At the
same time, there was a significant focus
on loan retention and ensuring that we
continue to meet borrower needs.

The record approvals outcome was
achieved as a result of our relatively new
retail sales strategy, additional branches
and new loan products. Our high credit
standards have been maintained. As an
indication of this, over 30-day mortgage
loan arrears was 0.39% of portfolio as
at 30 June 2007. This result compares
to the latest Standard & Poor’s Index or
SPIN result of 1.01%. Heritage
continues to out-perform the industry
in relation to loan arrears results.

Prudential Performance
The Society continues to protect
depositors and comply with The
Australian Prudential Regulatory
Authority’s prudential requirements. In
this regard, the capital adequacy ratio
at 30 June 2007 was 11.1% and the
liquidity ratio at the same time was
15.9%.

These strong ratios indicate a prudent
approach to managing our banking
business. In relation to the capital
adequacy ratio, the Society continued
to manage this ratio with retained
earnings, term subordinated debt and
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securitisation. Work is significantly
completed on an innovative Tier 1
Capital Instrument which will be issued
when market circumstances are
considered appropriate.

Infrastructure Development
A range of technology platforms were
upgraded or implemented during the
year. These included a major upgrade
of the Society’s corporate web site,
extension of the B2B arrangements with
brokers for automated loading and
assessment of broker-originated loan
applications, rollout of the Customer
Relationship Management system to
branches, completion of the ATM
replacement, introduction of a Storage
Area Network for efficient management
of the Society’s data needs and upgrade
of the corporate intranet.

The investment in technology is essential
to position the Society for sustainable
growth.

Financial Markets
Positioning
As a sign of the growth in maturity of
the Society, 2006/07 witnessed a range
of market-related initiatives. This
included receipt of an improved credit
rating from Moody’s to A2/P1. This is
clearly a superb outcome and highlights
the quality of the Society from an
internationally renowned ratings agency.

Late in calendar 2006, the Society
finalised a $2 billion debt program
which allows access to a range of
wholesale funding sources. As a result
of this program, the Society’s sources of
funds have been further diversified
providing greater access to funds, lower
cost of wholesale funds and better risk
management in this area.

Treasury management systems were also
enhanced with the implementation of a
new Balance Sheet Risk Management
System. This will allow Heritage to better
manage its interest rate risk.

Independent Acclaim
Heritage was awarded the Smart Investor
Building Society of the Year for 2007, as

well as Secured Personal Loan of the Year
at the same awards.

There was also a range of additional
product awards allocated to Heritage at
other award ceremonies during the year.

Heritage does not go out as an objective
to win awards. This independent
acclaim comes as a result of providing
superior service and value to our
members and continuing to reinforce
our competitive advantage.

Building Communities
One of the Society’s key Values is
“Community”. We live this value in a
range of ways. Firstly, we have continued
to support the community in the
geographic areas in which we operate
by sponsoring community building
events and organisations. In the last
twelve months, we have added to our
stable of sponsorship relationships by
supporting the Cobb+Co Museum
National Carriage Factory. This will
further showcase the heritage of our
nation and bring further interest to the
Darling Downs region.

The Millmerran branch was opened
during 2006/07 bringing the total
number of community branches to
seven. With the Bellbowrie branch soon
to open, this highlights the Society’s
continuing focus on providing banking
services in smaller communities. As an
additional benefit, our community
banking partners are channelling their
growing share of the community branch
profits back into their local
communities.

Strategy Development
A new Chief Strategy Officer – Peter
Cavanagh was appointed and has
focussed his efforts on developing key
strategic opportunities for the Society.
The outcomes of this strategic planning
will be witnessed in the coming year.

People Development
The last twelve months has been a
period of intense focus on the staff who
are charged with delivering first-rate
service to our members. In this regard,

the Society conducted an Organisational
Effectiveness Survey earlier this year and
captured feedback from staff on a range
of matters. In many areas, our staff rated
us as world-class. We also identified a
range of areas where we can improve on
the way Heritage manages its people.
This will be an on-going focus and
another survey will be conducted in the
new year.

There has been a heightened focus on
people leadership. This has been
manifested in leadership development
provided to all managers, review of
appraisal and reward systems and
enhanced staff communications
mechanisms.

It has been recognised that staff are
the main ingredient in providing the
best quality customer service to our
members. Staff retention and
development remain key strategic
priorities.

We have continued and expanded staff
recognition schemes. The Employee of
the Year was Melinda Patterson. The
Branch Manager of the Year was Terri
Morris from Maroochydore / Kawana on
the sunshine coast and the Branch of the
Year was Nambour. I congratulate all of
the people and teams in relation to these
achievements.

I thank all staff and the leadership team
for their collective efforts in the Society’s
superb achievements over the last twelve
months.

This has been an excellent year with
strong performances in a range of areas.
I am confident that the investment in
distribution, technology and people will
allow the Society to build on these strong
results well into the future.

JOHN F MINZ
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
HERITAGE BUILDING
SOCIETY LIMITED
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1. John Minz, Chief Executive Officer

2. Bill Armagnacq, Company Secretary/
Assistant Chief Executive Officer

3. Peter Cleary, Chief Financial Officer

4. Peter Cavanagh, Chief Strategy Officer

5. Paul Francis, General Manager Retail Services

1. 2.

3. 4.

5.
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6. Bob Hogarth, General Manager Human Resources

7. John Williams, General Manager Technology
and Payment Systems

8. Paul Williams, Treasurer

9. Trevor Barbeler, Head of Marketing

10. Dunstin Lynch, Head of Lending and Card Services

6.

7.

8. 9.

10.
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Heritage Building Society Limited
ABN 32 087 652 024  AFS Licence No. 240984

CONCISE
FINANCIAL
REPORT

for the year ended 30 June 2007

The Directors Report, Concise Financial Report and Auditors Statement contained within this document represent a
Concise Report.  The full financial report and Auditors Report will be sent, free of charge, to members upon request.

The Concise Financial Report contained within this document has been derived from the full financial report of Heritage
Building Society Limited and its controlled entities for the financial year 30 June 2007 and cannot be expected to provide
as full an understanding of the financial performance, financial position and financing and investing activities of the group
as the full financial report.
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On 28 April 2007 Mr Carter was
awarded an honorary doctorate at the
University of Southern Queensland for
his strong advocacy of the University
and his significant contribution to the
community through his voluntary,
charitable and sporting contributions.

Mr Graeme G. Kidd
BBus (Fin Plan), FAPI, FREI,
REIV (Aust)
Deputy Chairman
Mr Kidd is an investor and registered
valuer.  He is presently a partner in the
Legal and Property Research firm trading
as Graeme Kidd & Associates.  He was
previously principal of the Toowoomba
based auctioneering and valuation firm,
David W. Swan and Associates, and a
past Councillor of Gatton Agricultural
College.  He has been Deputy Chairman
since April 1995, a Director of the
Society since 1981 and formerly served
on the Board of Toowoomba Permanent
Building Society from 1974 to 1981.
Mr Kidd is Chairman of the Audit and
Compliance Committee, a member of
the Remuneration and Appointments
and the Constitution Review
Committees and is the Chairman of
Permanent LMI Pty Limited.

Mr Kerry J. Betros
BBus, FCPA, MAICD
Mr Betros is Managing Director of Betros
Bros Holdings Pty Ltd and associated
companies, Darling Downs based
wholesalers and retailers.  He has
previously served on various other
boards and organisations.  He has served
on the Heritage Board since 1991.  Mr

Betros is Chairman of the Society’s
Finance Committee and a member of the
Audit and Compliance Committee.  Mr
Betros was awarded the Centenary of
Federation Medal for distinguished
service to the community.

Mrs Vivienne A. Quinn
MAHRI, MRCSA, FAICD

Mrs Quinn is the Managing Director of
the Brisbane staff recruitment
consultancy, Quinn & Associates Pty
Ltd, a Brisbane-based staff recruitment
consultancy which operates throughout
all the eastern states.  She has had 30
years in staff recruitment and has a depth
of marketing experience.  She is also a
partner in a primary production
business on the Southern Downs.  Mrs
Quinn is a member of the Sugar Industry
Oversight Group (a Federal Government
advisory group) and has previously
served on various Government Boards
and on the State Councils of human
resource industry bodies.  She has served
on the Heritage Board since 1995 and is
a member of the Audit and Compliance
Committee, the Remuneration and
Appointments Committee and is
Chairman of the Superannuation Policy
Committee.

Dr Dennis P. Campbell
PhD, MBA, FCHSE, CHE, FAIM

Dr Campbell is currently the Corporate
Division Head of Legal Aid, Queensland,
and was previously the Chief Executive
Officer of  St. Vincent’s Hospital
Toowoomba for ten years.  He serves as
a member of numerous Boards and
Advisory Committees, representing both

Your directors submit their report of the
consolidated entity (the “Group”), being
Heritage Building Society Limited (the
“Society”) and its controlled entities, for
the year ended 30 June 2007.

Directors
The name and details of the directors of
the Group in office during the financial
year and until the date of this report are:

Mr Brian R. Carter
AM, LLB, HonDUniv, FAICD
Chairman
Mr Carter is a retired Solicitor and is
Managing Director of Bricar Pty Ltd
which trades as Hunts.  He served as a
Director of Darling Downs Building
Society from 1975-81 and was Deputy
Chairman in 1980-81.  He has been a
Director of Heritage since the merger in
1981.  He was Deputy Chairman 1981-
82 and been Chairman of Directors since
1982.  Mr Carter is an ex officio member
of, and has involvement with, all Board
Committees.  Mr Carter has also been
Chairman of the Council of the
Queensland Institute of Medical
Research 1997-98 and Chairman of the
Board of St. Vincent’s Hospital,
Toowoomba, 1990-96, and various
other organisations.  Mr Carter was
appointed a Member in the General
Division of the Order of Australia
“For service to business and commerce
through the building society industry,
and to the community through
health care and medical research
organisations”.  He was awarded the
Centenary of Federation Medal for
distinguished service to the community.

Directors’ Report
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public and private health sectors and has
legal and health qualifications and is
involved in organisation health
consulting.  Dr Campbell joined the
Heritage Board in 2000 and is Chairman
of the Society’s Insurance Committee
and a member of the Constitution
Review Committee and was a member
of the Finance Committee.  He also
serves as a Board Member of the Qld
Museum Foundation Board and is
Chairperson of the Cobb & Co Museum,
Toowoomba.  In 2007 he was awarded
an Australia Day Medallion for his
services to the Australian College of
Health Service Executives.

Professor Peter Swannell
AM, BSc, PhD, HonDUniv,
CPEng, FIE Aust

Emeritus Professor Swannell was the
Vice-Chancellor and President of the
University of Southern Queensland from
November 1996 until September 2003
having joined the University as
Foundation Professor and Dean of the
Faculty of Engineering and Surveying in
1990.  This appointment followed an
academic career spanning over 30 years
in the United Kingdom and Australia.
He has served as a Chairman and
member of a number of Boards and
Committees and is currently the
Chairman of Empire Theatres Pty Ltd
(since 1999).  Professor Swannell joined
the Heritage Board in 2003 and is a
member of the Finance and Insurance

Committees.   He was appointed as a
Member in the General Division of the
Order of Australia, “For services to
higher education, particularly through
the advancement of distance education
and on-line learning opportunities, to
engineering as a researcher and teacher,
and to the community”.  He was also
awarded the Centenary of Federation
Medal for services to education,
particularly as Vice Chancellor of the
University of Southern Queensland.

Ms Susan M. Campbell
FCPA, FFTA, FFin, MAICD,
BCom, GradDip(SIA), MBA

Ms Campbell was appointed as a
Director in 2005 and brings with her a
range of finance skills from the banking
and financial services sector.  She is
managing director of ARGYLL,
a specialist financial consulting services
firm, and is Heritage’s first interstate
director.  Ms Campbell is a member
of the Finance Committee.  She is
also active with CPA Australia, AFMA
and Finsia and works with many
organisations in Australia and Asia
in developing their risk management
skills.  Her previous work has included
corporate treasury and academic roles.

Mr Brendan P. Baulch
BCom, LLB, CA

Mr Baulch is a Chartered Accountant
based in Toowoomba.  He began his
career with Price Waterhouse in their

corporate tax division in Melbourne,
after which he spent a total of eight years
in London, gaining international
accounting experience in a range
of business sectors including
telecommunications (Cable & Wireless
plc), investment banking (Société
Générale) and insurance (Lloyd’s of
London).  He is currently the Business
Services Manager and Audit Manager at
Ray Baulch & Associates, a local
accounting practice providing taxation,
audit and management accounting
services.  Mr Baulch was appointed a
Director on 21 June 2007 and is a
member of the Audit and Compliance
Committee.

COMPANY SECRETARY
Mr T. William Armagnacq
BCom, FCA, GAICD

Mr Armagnacq has been the Company
Secretary of Heritage Building Society
Limited since May 2003.  From January
1998 to April 2003 he was company
secretary of a number of companies
which are part of the Ergon
Energy Corporation Limited Group.
From July 1989 to December 1997,
Mr Armagnacq was a partner of
Chartered Accountants, KPMG. He has
also been a director of a number of
companies and is currently a director of
Permanent LMI Pty Limited.

Directors’ Meetings
The number of meetings of the directors (including meetings of committees) and the number of meetings attended by each
director during the financial year were:

Held Attended Held Attended Held Attended Held Attended Held Attended Held Attended Held Attended

Mr Carter AM * 12 12 12 7 7 7 4 4 3 - 4 4 1 1

Mr Kidd 12 11 - - 7 7 4 4 - - 4 4 1 1

Mr Betros 12 12 12 12 7 7 - - - - - - 1 1

Mrs Quinn 12 12 - - 7 7 4 4 - - - - - -

Dr Campbell 12 12 - - - - - - 3 3 4 4 - -

Prof Swannell AM 12 12 12 11 - - - - 3 3 - - - -

Ms Campbell 12 12 12 12 - - - - - - - - - -

Mr Baulch 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - -

Board Insurance
Remuneration

&
Appointments

Audit
&

Compliance
Finance

The meetings held during the year indicate the number of
meetings held during the period the individual was a director
or committee member.

* Mr Carter is an ex officio member, not an appointed member, of the
Audit and Compliance, Finance and Insurance Committees.  He attends
only those meetings involving significant issues to the Society.

Constitution
Tier 1

Capital
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Signed in accordance with a resolution
of the directors:

BRIAN R. CARTER
Chairman

GRAEME G. KIDD
Deputy Chairman

TOOWOOMBA 30 August 2007

Principal Activities
Heritage Building Society Limited is a
mutual building society that is
incorporated and domiciled in Australia.
The principal activity of the Group
during the year was the provision of
financial products and services to
members.  There has been no significant
change in the nature of these activities
during the year.

The Group employed 667 employees
as at 30 June 2007 (2006 – 612
employees).

Review and Result of
Operations
The operating profit of the Group for
the financial year after income tax was
$19.575 million (2006 - $17.570
million).  The Group’s overall financial
performance for the period is strong
with all areas of the business
contributing to the result.  The result
has been strengthened by the Group’s
ongoing strong loan arrears control.

The Group reported a 10.8% increase
in total consolidated assets to a total of
$6.436 billion (2006 - $5.808 billion).
During the period, the Group
experienced record loan approvals in
very competitive market conditions
whilst maintaining prudent credit
standards.

Significant Changes in the
State Of Affairs
There was no significant change in the
state of affairs of the Group during the
year ended 30 June 2007 not otherwise
listed in the report or the financial
statements.

Subsequent Events
Work has been substantially completed
on issuing a hybrid capital transaction
that will qualify as Tier 1 capital for
prudential purposes. This instrument
will only be issued subject to satisfactory
market conditions.

There has been no other significant event
since the end of the financial year which
will affect the operating results or state
of affairs of the Group in subsequent
years.

Likely Developments and
Expected Results
A statement on the likely developments
in the operations of the Group, and
the expected results of these operations
has not been included in the report
because, in the opinion of the Directors,
it could prejudice the interest of the
economic entity.

Indemnification and
Insurance Of Directors
and Officers
For the financial year, the Group paid
premiums in respect of insurance
contracts which insure each person who
is or has been a director or executive
officer of the Group against certain
liabilities arising in the course of their
activities to the Group.

The directors have not included details
of the nature of the liabilities covered,
or the amount of the premium paid, as
such disclosure is prohibited under the
terms of the contract.

Auditor’s Independence
Declaration
In relation to the Auditor’s
Independence, the Directors have
sought and received a report that there
has been no breaches of the Auditor
Independence requirement of the
Corporations Act 2001.  The report is
shown on page 22.

Rounding
The amounts contained in this report
and the financial report have been
rounded to the nearest $1,000 (where
rounding is applicable) under the option
available to the company under ASIC
Class Order 98/0100.  The company is
an entity to which the Class Order
applies.
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2007

CONSOLIDATED

2007 2006
$’000 $’000

Interest revenue 410,598 349,587

Interest expense 322,601 274,111

Net interest income 87,997 75,476

Other income 29,951 28,836

Total income 117,948 104,312

Impairment losses on loans and receivables 922 969

Other expenses 89,266 78,768

Share of net profit of associates 635 636

Profit before tax 28,395 25,211

Income tax expense 8,820 7,641

Profit after tax 19,575 17,570

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF THE CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT

The Group’s consolidated operating profit after income tax was $19.575 million compared to the 2006 profit of $17.570
million, representing an 11.4% or $2 million increase.

The increase in total income is 13.1% and was driven mainly by growth in average interest earning assets. Other expenses have
increased by 13.3% as a result of continued investment in infrastructure, staff and the expanding branch network.

The charge for impairment losses on loans and receivables decreased by 4.9% to $0.922 million.  The decrease is primarily due
to a reduction in the specific and collective provisions as well as the Group’s ongoing focus on controlling loan arrears.

The Group’s overall financial performance for the period is strong with all areas of the business contributing to the result.

Consolidated Income Statement

The accompanying notes form part of these consolidated financial statements.

(             ) (             )

(      ) (      )

(           ) (           )

(         ) (         )
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AS AT 30 JUNE 2007

CONSOLIDATED

2007 2006
$’000 $’000

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 85,319 66,871

Receivables due from other financial institutions 262,376 211,520

Other receivables 32,866 12,632

Loans and receivables 5,615,075 5,098,085

Held to maturity financial assets 385,918 311,305

Investments accounted for using the equity method 5,654 4,519

Available for sale financial investments 479 479

Derivatives 15,473 74,673

Property, plant and equipment 25,996 22,971

Other assets 2,214 1,522

Retirement benefit asset 533 179

Deferred tax asset 4,075 3,424

Total Assets 6,435,978 5,808,180

Liabilities

Deposits and borrowings 6,146,599 5,587,253

Accounts payable and other liabilities 28,462 19,626

Derivatives 16,319 91

Current tax liabilities 2,883 1,165

Deferred tax liabilities 8,600 5,717

Provisions 6,039 5,354

Subordinated debt 57,000 45,500

Total Liabilities 6,265,902 5,664,706

Net Assets 170,076 143,474

Members’ Funds

Retained profits 157,779 138,758

Reserves 12,297 4,716

Total Members’ Funds 170,076 143,474

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF THE CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET

The consolidated Balance Sheet represents the Society and  eleven trust vehicles that have been established for the purpose
of securitising the Society’s loans.

Total consolidated assets increased 10.8% from $5.808 billion to $6.436 billion. The major component of the Group’s
balance sheet growth was the loan portfolio increase of $517 million. The Society achieved record loan approvals in very
competitive market conditions whilst maintaining prudent credit standards.

The Society’s capital adequacy ratio was 11.1% (2006 – 11.7%) well above the minimum prudential standard of 8.0%.
Liquidity was 15.9% (2006 – 15.7%) and comfortably above minimum prudential requirements.

Members’ Funds increased 18.5% to $170.076 million (2006 - $143.474 million).

Consolidated Balance Sheet

The accompanying notes form part of these consolidated financial statements.
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2007

CONSOLIDATED

2007 2006
$’000 $’000

Actuarial gain / (loss) on defined benefit plan 5 998

Gain / (loss) on cash flow hedge taken to members’ funds 9,499 628

Provision for impairment on adoption of AASB 139 - 877

Income tax on items taken directly to or transferred from equity 2,477 189

Net income recognised directly in members’ funds 7,027 1,436

Profit for the period 19,575 17,570

Total recognised income and expense for the period 26,602 19,006

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF THE CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF RECOGNISED INCOME AND EXPENSE

The Statement of Recognised Income and Expense reconciles the movement in Member’s Funds.

In 2007, the total recognised income and expense of $26.602 million is represented by:

➥ An increase in Retained Profits of $19.021 million; and

➥ Movement in reserves of $7.581 million.

Consolidated Statement of
Recognised Income and Expense

The accompanying notes form part of these consolidated financial statements.

(         )

(      )
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FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2007

CONSOLIDATED

2007 2006
$’000 $’000

Cash flows from operating activities

Interest received 421,728 362,084

Dividend received 4 4

Borrowing costs and interest paid 318,394 263,712

Other non-interest income received 31,022 32,016

Payments to suppliers and employees 96,428 88,486

Income tax paid 7,346 9,258

Net cash flows from operating activities 30,586 32,648

Cash flows from investing activities

(Increase) / decrease in investment securities and receivables
due from other financial institutions 125,469 15,010

Increase in loans, receivables and other receivables 534,734 368,392

Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 310 134

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment 8,383 7,821

Net cash flows used in investing activities 668,276 361,069

Cash flows from financing activities

Increase in deposits and other borrowings 643,243 368,018

Proceeds from issuance of subordinated debt 35,000 -

Payments for redemption of subordinated debt 23,500 -

Proceeds from closed out swaps 1,395 -

Net cash flows from financing activities 656,138 368,018

Net (decrease) / increase in cash held 18,448 39,597

Cash – beginning of the year 66,871 27,274

Cash – end of the year 85,319 66,871

DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS OF THE CONSOLIDATED CASH FLOW STATEMENT

The net operating cash flow decreased 6.3% from $32.648 million to $30.586 million, principally the result of an increase in
net interest inflows of $4.962 million offset by an increase in costs of $7.942 million.

The net investing cash flow has increased due to the growth in net loans, receivables and other receivables.  This cash outflow
has been funded through the increased financing cash flows primarily the result of growth in deposits and other borrowings
and the issuance of subordinated debt.

Consolidated Cash Flow Statement

The accompanying notes form part of these consolidated financial statements.

(             ) (             )

(           ) (           )

(         ) (         )

(           )

(             )(           )

(         )(        )

(             )(           )

(         )
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GRAEME G. KIDD
Deputy Chairman

TOOWOOMBA
30 August 2007

In accordance with a resolution of the directors of Heritage Building Society Limited, we state that in the opinion of the
directors:

(a) the concise financial report of the entity for the year ended 30 June 2007 is in accordance with Accounting Standard AASB
1039 Concise Financial Reports; and

(b) the financial statements and specific disclosures included in this concise financial report have been derived from the full
financial report for the year ended 30 June 2007.

On behalf of the Board

Directors’ Declaration

1. BASIS OF PREPARATION OF THE CONCISE FINANCIAL REPORT
The concise financial report has been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 and Accounting
Standard AASB 1039 Concise Financial Reports.  The concise financial report relates to the consolidated entity consisting of
the Heritage Building Society Limited and the Special Purpose Vehicles (SPVs) for the year ended 30 June 2007.  The SPVs
are made up of eleven trust vehicles that have been established for the purpose of securitising the Society’s loans.

The financial report has also been prepared on a historical costs basis, except for land and buildings, derivative financial
instruments and available for sale investments, which have been measured at fair value.  The carrying value of recognised
assets and liabilities that are hedged items in fair value hedges, and are otherwise carried at cost, are adjusted to record
changes in the fair values attributable to the risks that are being hedged.

The financial report is presented in Australian dollars and all values are rounded to the nearest thousand dollar ($’000)
unless otherwise stated under the option available to the Group under ASIC Class Order 98/0100.

2. STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE
The concise financial report complies with Australian Accounting Standards, which include Australian equivalents to
International Financial Reporting Standards (AIFRS).  The accounting policies have been consistently applied to all years
presented, unless otherwise stated.  Note 2 of the full financial report details all accounting policies.

3. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING JUDGEMENTS, ESTIMATES AND ASSUMPTIONS
The preparation of financial statements requires management to make judgements, estimates and assumptions that
affect the application of accounting policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses.
Information about the Group’s significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions is detailed in Note 2 of
the full financial report.

4. SEGMENT INFORMATION
The Group operated predominantly in the finance industry within Australia.  The operations comprise the provision of
financial products and services to members.

5. EVENTS SUBSEQUENT TO REPORTING DATE
Work has been substantially completed on issuing a hybrid capital transaction that will qualify as Tier 1 capital for prudential
purposes. This instrument will only be issued subject to satisfactory market conditions.

There has been no other significant event since the end of the financial year which will affect the operating results or state
of affairs for the Group in subsequent years.

Notes to the Financial Statements

BRIAN R. CARTER
Chairman
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Liability limited by a scheme approved under
Professional Standards Legislation
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Liability limited by a scheme approved under
Professional Standards Legislation
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The Board and Management regularly review policies,
processes and procedures to ensure that the governance
arrangements are appropriate for the environment in which
the Society operates.

The governance arrangements which are in place are what
the Board sees as appropriate for the Society and to comply
with Australian Prudential Regulation Authority prudential
standards.

The main corporate governance practices that were in place
throughout the financial year are outlined below.

Responsibilities and Function
of the Board
The Board of Directors is responsible for the corporate
governance of Heritage Building Society Limited.  The most
significant responsibilities of the Board are:

➥ reporting to Members;

➥ ensuring regulatory compliance;

➥ ensuring compliance with prudential regulations and
standards;

➥ ensuring the maintenance of credit quality;

➥ ensuring adequate risk management processes exist;

➥ reviewing internal controls, and internal and external
audit reports;

➥ monitoring and influencing the culture and reputation
of the Society;

➥ appointing the Chief Executive Officer and approving
senior executive group appointments;

➥ reviewing the performance of the Chief Executive
Officer and senior management;

➥ reviewing and approving Chief Executive Officer and
senior executive group remuneration;

➥  corporate strategy;

➥ reviewing annual plans and approving such plans;

➥ reviewing business results, monitoring budgetary
control and corrective actions (if required);  and

➥ authorising and monitoring major investment and
strategic commitments.

Audit & Compliance Committee
The Society has an Audit & Compliance Committee whose
role is documented in a charter which has been approved
by the Board.  The charter defines the purpose, authority
and responsibility of the Committee.

Members of the Audit & Compliance Committee during
the financial year were:-

Mr GG Kidd (Chairman)

Mr BR Carter AM

Mr KJ Betros

Mrs VA Quinn

Mr BP Baulch

The responsibilities of the Audit & Compliance Committee
include:

➥ reporting to the Board on its activities and expressing
an opinion in the performance in the areas covered by
the charter and making recommendations to the Board
as appropriate;

➥ reviewing internal controls, policies, procedures and
compliance systems established by management;

➥ reviewing the effectiveness of, and reports arising from,
internal and external auditors and others as it sees fit;

➥ liaising with other Board Committees;  and

➥ reviewing and reporting to the Board on financial
integrity, legal compliance, business risk, audit
effectiveness and the process for monitoring
compliance with laws,  regulations and codes of
conduct.

Finance Committee
The Society has a Finance Committee whose role is
documented in a charter which has been approved by the
Board.  The charter defines the purpose, authority and
responsibility of the Committee.

Members of the Finance Committee during the financial
year were:

Mr KJ Betros (Chairman)

Mr BR Carter AM

Dr DP Campbell

Professor P Swannell AM

Ms SM Campbell

Mr JF Minz

Mr PJ Cleary

Mr PL Williams

Mr TW Armagnacq

The responsibilities of the Finance Committee include:

➥ overseeing matters relating to financial risk including
liquidity, market and interest rate risk;

Corporate Governance
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➥ reviewing the Society’s business portfolio to identify
risk exposures;

➥ reviewing the Society’s financial risk management
practices and making appropriate recommendations
to the Board;

➥ reviewing the Society’s compliance with prudential
requirements in respect of capital adequacy and
liquidity;  and

➥ recommending appropriate risk limit policies to the
Board and overseeing the administration of such limits.

Constitution Review Committee
The Society has a Constitution Review Committee, which
is responsible for reviewing and making recommendations
to the Board on matters relating to the Society’s
Constitution.

Members of the Constitution Review Committee during
the financial year were:

Mr BR Carter AM (Chairman)

Mr GG Kidd

Dr DP Campbell

Mr JF Minz

Mr TW Armagnacq

Mrs KA Gurdon

Remuneration & Appointments
Committee
The Society has a Remuneration & Appointments
Committee whose role is documented in a charter which
has been approved by the Board.  The charter defines the
purpose, authority and responsibility of the Committee.

Members of the Remuneration & Appointments
Committee during the financial year were:

Mr BR Carter AM (Chairman)

Mr GG Kidd

Mrs VA Quinn

Mr JF Minz

The responsibilities of the Remuneration & Appointments
Committee include:-

➥ reviewing remuneration policies and practices;

➥ approving the remuneration levels of the Chief
Executive Officer and senior executives;

➥ approving merit recognition arrangements;  and

➥ making recommendations to the Board on the
appointment of the Chief Executive Officer and
involvement in the appointment of senior executive
staff whose appointment is approved by the Board.

Insurance Committee
The Society has an Insurance Committee whose role is
documented in a charter which has been approved by the
Board.  The charter defines the purpose, authority and
responsibility of the Committee.

Members of the Insurance Committee during the financial
year were:

Dr DP Campbell (Chairman)

Mr BR Carter AM

Professor P Swannell AM

Mr JF Minz

Mr TW Armagnacq

Mr DD Sams

The responsibilities of the Insurance Committee include:

➥ reviewing the nature and extent of the Society’s risk
and available insurance products;

➥ reporting and recommending to the Board matters
arising from review of the Society’s risk  and available
insurance products; and

➥ reviewing the performance of the Society in insurance
matters.

Funding Supervisory Committee
The Funding Supervisory Committee is responsible for
the oversight, review and recommendations to the Board
on structured funding transactions.

Members of the Committee during the financial year were:

Mr BR Carter AM (Chairman)

Mr GG Kidd

Mr KJ Betros

Mr JF Minz
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For over 130 years Heritage has played
an important part in the economic
growth and wellbeing of the Darling
Downs community. We are now perhaps
the largest mutual provider of banking
services in Australia, with more than 120
outlets in South East Queensland and
quickly approaching $6.5 billion in
assets.

Heritage’s vision is to be a superior
financial services provider.

This vision is delivered through our
People first culture, underpinned by our
values of integrity, excellence and
community.

To members this means Heritage will be
easy to do business with through fair
prices, fees and charges, member
focussed processes, staff with a “can do”
attitude and financial management to
ensure we remain safe and secure.

To staff this means Heritage will be a
great place to work. We will continue to
use our position to support and enhance
the communities in which we operate.

The Mutual Advantage
Heritage’s financial structure and culture
supports the exceptionally high
customer satisfaction results being
achieved.

Without the short-term demands of
shareholders and market analysts,
mutuals are able to make different

decisions from their listed competitors.
For example, as a mutual Heritage can:

➥ Allocate more customer-facing and
support resources,

➥ Retain knowledgeable staff when
realigning businesses and resources,

➥ Establish branches in under-serviced
marginal communities, and

➥ Take a longer-term view to establish
strategic initiatives that position the
business into the future.

Competitive Advantage
Mutuality is not just a corporate
structure that is the result of Heritage’s
history. We consciously choose to
remain a mutual because it provides us
with a competitive advantage.

Even listed competitors now see
customer satisfaction as a key driver of
business success. Heritage has amongst
the highest levels of member satisfaction
in Australia, a reflection of the benefits
resulting from our conscious decision to
reflect our mutuality through a People
first approach to business.

Core Business Activities
Mortgage lending and deposits are the
traditional drivers of Heritage’s business.
While insurance, credit cards and
personal lending have supplemented
them, their importance will continue in
the near future.

With well over $6 billion in assets, a fast
growing footprint across South East
Queensland and over a third of our new
mortgages now sourced in New South
Wales, Victoria and South Australia,
Heritage is no longer a small, regional
financial institution. As our member
base and their needs grow, we are intent
on being able to meet those needs.

Heritage already offers business banking,
superannuation and financial planning
services to members. Over the next
decade their importance to our business
is expected to increase.

Medium Size An Advantage
While Heritage’s mutuality provides
an advantage over the banks and
other shareholder owned competitors,
our relative size over most mutuals
is also an advantage. This allows
Heritage to:

➥ In-source most functions, providing
relatively quick delivery of Heritage
specific products and services,

➥ Engage in sophisticated financial
solutions for capital and liquidity
management,

➥ Roll out physical infrastructure more
quickly than smaller competitors,

➥ Cope effectively with the demanding
and ever-changing regulatory and
compliance regime,

People First
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➥ Implement a community-banking
model in support of rural and
regional communities, and

➥ Attract higher calibre staff.

Multichannel Options
Heritage was relatively early in
recognising the growing demand of
many consumers for advice and choice
when making the biggest financial
decision of their lives - buying their own
home.

While we have continued to expand our
branch network throughout South East
Queensland for those wanting to deal
directly with Heritage, we have also built
a reputation with mortgage brokers as a
competitive, efficient and reliable
supporter of their businesses.

To expand our services and the options
for members to transact with us,
Heritage has enhanced our internet
capabilities and Contact Centre
infrastructure and staffing. We will
continue to implement new and
improved services and infrastructure to
ensure that Heritage remains easy for
members to do business with.

Community Commitment
Heritage is unambiguously a community
oriented organisation. This is reinforced
by the continued presence of our
headquarters firmly in regional
Queensland for the past 130 years.

Our community values are one of the
reasons our members choose Heritage.

This is no more clearly demonstrated by
Heritage’s continued expansion of
community banking branches. They not
only share their profits back into the
communities that support them, but also
provide banking services and jobs where
often there were none before.

Heritage will continue to expand our
community building and support
activities. This is not only because it is
beneficial to the communities in which
Heritage operates. We also believe it is
good for business and aligns strongly
with the purpose of mutuals.
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Heritage’s Victoria Point branch, showcasing the new look fitout.
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Award Winning Performance

Financial Review Smart Investor Blue Ribbon Awards 2007
Winner - Building Society of the Year

Winner - Personal Loan Secured

Highly Commended - Personal Loan Unsecured

Your Mortgage Magazine Mortgage of the Year Awards 2007
Silver - Best Introductory Loan - Non-Bank (Value Plus Home Loan)

Money Magazine Best of the Best 2007
Gold - Cheapest Credit Card (Visa Gold No Frills)

Gold – Best Business Deposit Account (Business Cheque Facility)

Silver – Best Savings Account (Online Saver)

Bronze – Cheapest Credit Card (Visa Classic No Frills)

Australian Business Arts Foundation
Queensland State Winner – 2006 Toyota Community Award

Heritage and Queensland Arts Council Arts Partnership Fund
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Head Office
6th Floor, Heritage Plaza
400 Ruthven Street
Toowoomba Qld 4350

Contact Centre
13 14 22

Heritage Access Line
13 14 72

Heritage On-Line
www.heritageonline.com.au

Branches
Beenleigh
Beenleigh Mall

Bellbowrie Community Branch
Bellbowrie Shopping Centre

Booval
Booval Fair Shopping Centre

Brisbane City
305 Queen Street

Broadbeach
Pacific Fair Shopping Centre

Brookside
Brookside Shopping Centre

Browns Plains
Grand Plaza Shopping Centre

Buderim
The Hub Shopping Centre

Caloundra
Stockland Shopping Centre

Capalaba
Capalaba Park Shopping Centre

Carindale
Westfield Shoppingtown

Chermside
Westfield Shoppingtown

Cleveland
Cleveland Shopping Centre

Crows Nest Community Branch
Charlotte Street

Dalby
Dalby Shopping World

Forest Lake Community Branch
Forest Lake Village

Gatton
Railway Street

Gympie
Centro Gympie Shopping Centre

Helensvale
Westfield Helensvale

Hervey Bay
Centro Hervey Bay

Highfields Community Branch
Highfields Village Shopping Centre

Indooroopilly
Indooroopilly Shopping Centre

Ipswich City
Ipswich Riverlink Shopping Centre

Karalee Community Branch
Karalee Shopping Village

Kawana
Kawana Shoppingworld

Kingaroy
Kingaroy Shopping World

Kippa Ring
Peninsula Fair Shopping Centre

Loganholme
Logan Hyperdome

Maroochydore
Sunshine Plaza

Millmerran Community Branch
Campbell Street

Morayfield
Morayfield Shopping Centre

Mt Ommaney
Mt Ommaney Shopping Centre

Nambour
Lowe Street

Nanango Community Branch
Drayton Street

Nerang
Centro Nerang

Noosa
Noosa Civic Shopping Centre

Northlakes
Westfield Northlakes

Where to find Heritage

Palm Beach/Elanora
The Pines Shopping Centre

Palmwoods Community Branch
Palmwoods Plaza

Pittsworth
Pittsworth Plaza

Robina
Robina Town Centre

Runaway Bay
Runaway Bay Shopping Village

Southport
Australia Fair Shopping Centre

Springfield
Springfield Orion Shopping Centre

Springwood
Arndale Shopping Centre

Stanthorpe
High Street

Strathpine
Westfield Shoppingtown

Sunnybank Hills
Sunnybank Hills Shoppingtown

Toombul
Centro Toombul

Toowoomba
Clifford Gardens Shopping Centre

Toowoomba
Grand Central Shopping Centre

Toowoomba City
Heritage Plaza, 400 Ruthven Street

Toowoomba
K Mart Plaza

Toowoomba
The Range Shopping Centre

Toowoomba
University of Southern Queensland

Toowoomba
Wilsonton Shopping Centre

Upper Mt Gravatt
Westfield Garden City

Victoria Point
Victoria Point Shopping Centre

Warwick
Rose City Shopping Centre
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Mini Branches
Albany Creek
Albany Creek Day and Night Chemist

Ashgrove
Harvey World Travel Ashgrove

Ashmore
Amcal Chemist Ashmore

Beaudesert
R.T Edwards Retravision

Beerwah
Beerwah Retravision

Bell
Bell Store

Brassall
Brassall Pharmacy

Bribie Island
Bongaree Amcal Pharmacy

Bundaberg
Bundaberg Central Newsagency

Burleigh Waters
Treetops Plaza News

Burpengary
Dave Knudsen Retravision

Childers
Robinsons Retravision

Chinchilla
Chinchilla 1 Hour Photos

Clifton
Clifton Newsagency

Coolangatta
Coolangatta Amcal Chemist

Coolum
Coolum Retravision

Coomera
Lang Realty

Dirranbandi
Dirranbandi Rural Transaction
Centre Inc

Esk
Esk District Co-op Ltd

Fairfield
Terry White Chemists
- Fairfield Gardens

Fernvale
Newsxpress Fernvale

Fortitude Valley
Foodworks Valley Metro

Goondiwindi
Goondiwindi Copy Kats

Gympie
Goldfields News & Casket Agency

Inala
Inala Mayfair Pharmacy

Inglewood
Inglewood Agencies

Ipswich - City
Priceline Pharmacy Ipswich

Kallangur
Kallangur Newsagency

Keperra
Dave Knudsen Retravision

Kilcoy
Morgan’s Family Clothing

Laidley
Laidley Newsagency

Landsborough
North Coast Law

Logan Central
Logan City Pharmacy

Lowood
Lowood Newsagency

Mackay
Rasmussen & Associates
Chartered Accountants

Margate
Margate Day and Night Pharmacy

Maryborough
Foley Truscott

Meandarra
Meandarra News and Garden Centre

Miles
Miles Newsagency

Moore Park
Beachside Moore Park Real Estate

Mudgeeraba
Medicines Plus Pharmacy

Murgon
Murgon Pharmacy

North Tamborine
North Tamborine Newsagency

Oakey
The Oakey Pharmacy

Ormeau
Lang Realty

Palm Beach
7 Day Amcal Chemist

Redbank Plaza
R.T Edwards Retravision

Roma
Barry McCabe Chemist

St George
St George Pharmacy

Surfers Paradise
Surfers Real Estate

Tara
Tara Newsagency

Texas
R.J. & J.E. Morris

Tin Can Bay
Tin Can Bay IGA

Toogoolawah
Esk District Co-op Ltd

Toowoomba City
Betros Bros

Toowoomba East
Batzloff’s Store
Mackenzie Row Shopping Centre

Toowoomba Mt Lofty
Northlands Pharmacy

Toowoomba Newtown
Newtown Pharmacy

Toowoomba Rangeville
High Street News and Casket Agency

Toowoomba Southtown
South Street News

Toowoomba Westridge
Westridge Village News

Toowoomba Wyalla
Wyalla Plaza NewsXpress

Urangan
Go Vita Urangan Central

Wandoan
Wandoan Newsagency

Withcott
IGA Express, Withcott Markets

Wondai
Wondai Newsagency

Wynnum
Moreton Bay News

Yamanto
Priceline Pharmacy Yamanto
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Business Services
Body Corporate Accounts

BPAY®

Business Accounts

Business Credit Cards

Business Loans

Business Net Banking

EFTPOS Merchant Facilities *

Overdraft Facilities

Payroll Service

Trust Accounts (Property Agents
&  Motor Dealers)

Insurance *
Business

Consumer Credit

Home and Contents

Landlord’s

Life, Trauma and Income Protection

Motor Vehicle

Foreign Exchange
and Travel *
Cash Passport

Foreign Currency

Foreign Drafts

Instant Money Transfers

Telegraphic Transfers

Travellers Cheques

24 - Hour Banking
Automatic Teller Machines

BPAY®

Cashcard

Easy Access Visa Debit

EFTPOS

Heritage Access Line
- Phone Banking

Heritage on-line
- Internet Banking

Heritage on-line Share Trading *

Personal Banking
TRANSACTION ACCOUNTS

Business Cheque

Club Cheque

Pension Plus

Simply Access

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Christmas Club

Simply Savings

Target Bonus

CASH MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTS

Money Manager

Professional Investor

INVESTMENTS

Term Deposits

on-lines@ver

LOAN OFFSET ACCOUNTS

Home Owners

Mortgage Crusher

MORTGAGE LOANS

Home and Investment

- variable interest

- fixed interest

- interest only

Living Equity Line of Credit

Bridging Finance

Reverse Mortgages *

PERSONAL FINANCE

Variable

Fixed

Cake and Eat it Personal Loan

Car Loans

Debt Consolidation

VISA Credit Cards

Note: You should obtain the relevant Product Disclosure Statement before acquiring any of theses products or services.

Products and Services

Member Services
Financial Planning *

Heritage Contact Centre

Heritage Rewards

Leisure and Lifestyle Discounts *

Business Alliances
The products and services marked *
are by arrangement with an outside
provider.

These providers include:

Allianz

API Leisure and Lifestyle

Asteron

Australian Seniors Finance

BPAY®

Bridges Personal Investment Services

First Data International

ING

JDV

Travelex

VISA International
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Heritage, great staff with a “can do” attitude.






